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Briggensians Annual Dinner 1998
Guest Speaker: Philip Adams

Phil attended the Grammar School until 1971, when he went up to Magdalen
College, Oxford to read Physiological Sciences as the first step in studying
Medicine. Tempted, but not seduced by academia, he went to Newcastle upon
Tyne to study for the clinical part of the Medical Degree, and was soon married to
Denise Weaver, who had been Head Girl at Brigg High School. He completed his
medical training in Newcastle, and after the usual gruelling junior doctor posts,
still in Newcastle, entered cardiology. This captured his imagination and the
career choice was made. He completed his training in Manhattan, at the Mount
Sinai School of Medicine, being privileged to undertake research with
international figures in their fields. New York was exciting, but a British
consultant post was a more attractive prospect, and he was appointed to a
consultant post in the Royal Victoria Infirmary in Newcastle upon Tyne, returning
to Newcastle in style on the QE2. He has been there since, and as Denise has a
successful career in general practice in Newcastle, they are likely to stay there for
good.

If you wish to come along to the 1999 Annual Dinner please get in touch with John Hastings
(01652 655472), the Upper School Office (01652 656551) or the Lower School Office (01652
653135) or any members of the Association Committee. Tickets are £12.00 with a 7.30p.m.
arrival for an 8.00 p. m. start.

Dinner Menu
Cream of Leek Soup

Pork Terrine and Melba Toast
Fruit juice

*****
Roast Leg of Lamb

served with
Seasonal Vegetables

*****
Fresh Fruit Salad and Cream

Treacle Tart and Custard
Creme Caramel

*****
Cheese & biscuits

*****
coffee or tea & mints

Vegetarian meal on request at booking

Tickets available from Upper and Lower School - Jackets please
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Chairman's Report of the Annual Dinner 1998

The 21 st Annual Dinner was held at Elsham Golf Club on Saturday, 28 March, 1998. It was
disappointing that the number attending was only 36, nonetheless an excellent meal was enjoyed
by all. Mr Vernon Atkin again ably performed the task of Toastmaster.

The principal speaker was Veronica Feirn who proposed the toast to the School and the
Association. She gave an interesting talk of her many and varied experiences in four continents
including her work with the United Nations and also of her impressions on returning to the UK
after 20 years abroad.

.

The Headteacher, Mr David Brittain, responded to this toast and gave his usual update on the
School's activities and successes over the past year.

Mr Jack Edlington, Chairman, replied on behalf of the Briggensians Association proposing a toast
to the Guests and thanking all who had attended and all those who had helped make the evening a
great success. Finally he urged those present to persuade other Briggensians, particularly the
young ones, to attend the Annual Dinner in 1999.

Head's Notes

Who said there were no perks in education? This year by joining the European Comenius Project
I have had the pleasure of making two working trips to Europe, one to Gifhorn in Germany and
the other to Mlada Boleslav in the Czech Republic.

About a year ago, Jim Flewker, who is Head of Modern Languages and our web-site genius, and I
went to Gifhorn for the formal signing of the Comenius Project which extended the existing
student work experience arrangements to include joint projects in History, Geography, Art and
Business Studies. This is a triangular agreement and includes Mlada Boleslav, a Czech
Commercial School. Why? Because of cars, Gifhorn is the next town to the Volkswagen factory
and Mlada Boleslav is the Skoda town and Skoda is now owned by VW.

Links are now beginning to bring real benefits for our sixth form work experience as our latest
visit to the Czech Republic provided links into local businesses, the schools and, via the Skoda
Academy, places at the Skoda plant. (Thanks to VW, Skoda now have the most advanced car
production plant in Europe). Curriculum links are also flourishing and bring the subject to life
through pupil to pupil contact and the exchange of ideas and information. The best news is that
Comenius is mostly funded by the European Union - yes, in Euros.

The solid and, I hope, dependable business of education still continues to serve the children ITom
Brigg and surrounding areas very well. Examination success has continued with 3rd place in the
North Lines GCSE tables in 1998; that makes two first places and a third place in the last four
years. The only slightly weaker performance was in 1996, the year we were Ofsted inspected,
when perhaps too much energy was diverted into satisfying the demands of Ofsted.

The A level and GNVQ results were up on 1997 and five subject areas had 100% pass rates.
Most students seeking a university course were placed with only a small reduction in applications
due to the imoosition of tuition chames.



Ll1rolment into the school in Year 7 (at II i- or I st year) has remained very strong. We took in
Iq I in September 19<)R but have had to reduce the intake for 1999 pending the lurther
development of the Boarding Block - Headmaster's I'louse into classrooms. It would be foolish to
allow overcrowding to affect the quality of education we can provide.

.-\t Sixth Form level we enrolled almost exactly our planned entry which was good lor staft'
planning and course management. The total numbers remain strong and we are expanding

courses with the development of Sports Science and Technology.

Across the schoo] there have been many memorable events but space precludes all of them getting

a mention. There have been foreign exchanges and work experience, geography projects with
New Zealand, business studies visit to the European Parliament, choir concerts in Spain, ski trip
to Italy, field courses to North Yorkshire and the Lake District, Art exhibitions, visits and
participation in Brigg Live Arts Week, RE, Science and theatre trips and Careers Conferences,
great sporting success and charity work both in the community and for international appeals.

There has been a steady trickle of visits £Tom Briggensians wishing to see their old school again
and relive some of the 'good old days'. I am always delighted to show Briggensians around so
why not make 1999 or 2000 the year to return and visit your old school. If a visit is difficult then
\vhy not write or e-mail us with your news and progress.

Staff changes continue as we all get older or move on. It is hard to come to terms with the
realisation that I am now the longest serving member of staff and will complete 36 years in July
1999.

Mr Mike Jefferson after a year trying to regain his health has regrettably taken early retirement.
He was Director ofBrigg Sixth Form for 16 years and dedicated to his students; many would not
have been as successful without his guidance. It was Mike who introduced many 'new' ideas
which are now established practice -we owe him a great debt of gratitude - he will be missed.

l\'lrs Sylvia Barber - Office, IT and Business Studies after 16 years at SJN took up a new
challenge at South Axholme School.
Miss Sam Thomas - Modern Languages - followed her heart and moved to Leeds, teaching in
Halifax. She plans to get married in August 1999.
Mr Roger Goodman - Technology - moved out of teaching.
Mr Tonv O'Brien and Mrs Gabi O'Brien - Modern Languages - have both moved out of
school work into Higher Education and Tony will complete his PhO at Hull University.

There have been a number of appointments, direct replacements and also increases in staffing to
support the demand for pupil places. The school now has 970 pupils and students.

Full time appointments have been:
Mr Jason Brister - Technology
Miss Emma Costa - Geography
Mrs Angela \Venban - History & English
Mrs Karen Hansen - Modern Languages
Mrs Helen Kaplowitch - Modern Languages
Mrs Beverlev Olh'er - Business Studies

Mr Keith Shaw - Mathematics

Part-time appointments have been:
Mrs Linda Aveyard - Technology (Food)
Mr Gerard Barry - Science
Mrs Elizabeth Belt - Special ~eeds
Mr Ken Howitt - Modem Languages



UPPER SIXTH LEA VERS 1998
38 FULL-TIME STUDENTS AT START OF THE ACADEMIC YEAR

19 UNIVERSITY - DEGREE COURSES

4 UNIVERSITY - HND COURSES

3 COLLEGE - FOUNDA nON COURSES

1 GAP YEAR

4 EMPLOYMENT

2 SEEKING EMPLOThtENT

1
I

NURSINGDIPLOMA

1 BSFC

3 DID NOT COMPLETE YEAR

38 TOTAL

DESTINATIONS OF 1998 LEA VERS
NAl\'IE UNIVERSITY ICOLLEGE SUBJECT

Martin Auskerin University of Wales, Aberystwyth. HND Countryside Management

Richard Bedwell De Montfort University Phannacy

Matthew Brady University of West of England, Bristol. Law

Mathew Buxton Huddersfield University Computer Science

Gregory Cain Sheffield Hallam University Accounting and Business Infonnation
Technology

Graeme Caldwell Seeking Employment

Sarah Clark Employment

Victoria Everett Middlesex University English

Lian Foster St. Mary's University College, Twickenham. Biology and English

Elizabeth Gomm Nottingham University Biology

Ivan Grove Edge Hill University Human Geography

Lee Hallam Loughborough University Modem European Studies

Stuart Hillyard Brigg Sixth Fonn College Completion of Course

Katie John St. Mary's University College English
~

Ian Jordan Manchester Metropolitan University Combined Studies (Foundation)

Sabina Kidd Employment

Marie Ladlow University College, Scarborough. English with Arts

Katrina Lancaster Gap Year

l
Elaine May Seeking Employment
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Jason 1\lt)!Tis Employment i
---i

Jessica Openshaw St. James University Hospital, Leeds. Diploma in Nursing
I

Andrew Parker Sheffield Hallam University HND Computing

Jonathan Rackham University of Wales, Newport College. Accounting and Finance

Matthe\\i Redfern Leeds Metropolitan University Interior Design

Alexander Scargall Hull University HND Business Studies

, Michael Simpson Sunderland University Environmental Studies

I Rachael Smith University College, London. Law with German Law,

Tracey Strong Bishop Grosseteste College, Lincoln. English

Joanne Thomas Keele University Environmental Management and
Computer Science

Gareth Ward Lincoln and Humberside University Computer-Aided Design

Lucy Watts Harper Adams Agricultural College HND Land and Farm Management

Jessica Webster Nottingham University Architecture

Jody Whelpton North Lindsey College Art Foundation

Nesta Williams University College, Scarborough. Leisure and Tourism Management

Gavin Yule Employment
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Brigg Sixth Form Prizes 1998

MATHS

CHEMISTRY

PHYSICS

BIOLOGY

ENGLISH

ART
GEOGRAPHY

GERMAN
PROGRESS

Briggensian Prize
Acorn Engineering Prize

E. F. Brown Memorial Prize
Nelthorpe Foundation Prize

Stephenson Prize
Nelthorpe Foundation Prize

Nelthorpe Foundation Prize
Derek Appleyard Memorial Prize

Spilman Prize
Briggensian Prize

Taylor Prize

V. of A. Parents' Association Prize
V. of A. Parents' Association Prize

SJ.N. Parents' Association Prize

Lardelli Prize
Lardelli Prize
Lardelli Prize
Lardelli Prize
Lardelli Prize
V. of A. Parents' Association Prize
V. of A. Parents' Association Prize

GENERAL
STUDIES
GNVQ SJ.N. Parents' AssociationPrize

HOWITT PRIZE FOR ACHIEVEMENT

CUSWORTH-PRESTON PRIZE FOR
ACHIEVEMENT

Baker Prize

Joanne Thomas
Elizabeth Gomm

Joanne Thomas
Elizabeth Gomm

Jessica Webster
Joanne Thomas

Elizabeth Gomm
Matthew Bradv

Rachael Smith
Marie Ladlow

Jessica Webster

Lee Hallam
Nesta Williams

Rachael Smith

Matthew Bradv
Jonathan Rackham
Sarah Clark
Gavin Yule
Tracey Strong
Nesta Williams
Gareth Ward

Rachael Smith

Matthew Redfern

Rachael Smith

Jessica Webster
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Prizes for I-lead Girls and Head Boys

Sir John Nelthorpe

Vale of Ancholme

Martin Auskerin
Richard Bedwell
Matthew Brady
Mathew Buxton
Gregory Cain
Graeme Caldwell
Sarah Clark
Lian Foster
Elizabeth Gomm

Sarah Clark
Elizabeth Gomm
Ivan Grove

Nicky Bell
Kate Denton
Nikki Gash
Andrew Joyce

: Rachacl Smith and Lee Hallam

: Jessica Webster and Mathew Buxton

A-Level Certificates

Ivan Grove
Lee Hallam
Katie John
Marie Ladlow
Katrina Lancaster
Elaine May
Andrew Parker
Jonathan Rackham
Matthew Redfern
Michael Simpson

AS-Level Certificates

Katie John
ElaineMay

GNVQ Certificates

Sabina Kidd
Matthew Redfern
Alex Scargall

Rachael Smith
Tracey Strong
Joanne Thomas
Gareth Ward
Lucy Watts
Jessica Webster
Jody Whelpton
Nesta Williams
Gavin Yule

Jason Morris
Jessica Openshaw
Rachael Smith

Craig Tock
Sally Whiles
Melinda Wilkinson
Gavin Yule



Christopher Allen University College, Scarborough IBSc (Hons) in Geography

James Bass University of Nottingham Master in Engineering with Honours

Daniel Bowman Staffordshire University BSc (Hons) in Sports Studies

Daniel Clayton St.John's College, University of BSc (Hons) in Geolos'Y
Durham

Sylvia Fraser University College, London BSc (Hons) in Microbiology

Victoria Gomm University of East Anglia BSc (Hans) in Molecular Biology

Paula Gouldthorpe University of Lincolnshire and IBA
(Hons) in Social Policy and Politics

Humberside

IVlatthcw Grimley Loughborough University
!

BEng (Hons) in Chemical Engineering
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Lower Sixth Prizes

MATlIS
CHEMISTRY
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
ENGLISH
BUSINESS STUDIES
HISTORY
ART AND DESIGN
MUSIC
GEOGRAPHY
FRENCH
GERMAN
DRAMA
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
GNVQ ART AND DESIGN
GNVQ BUSINESS STUDIES
GNVQ HEALTH AND SOCIAL

CARE
SJN SSFT PRIZE
V OF A SSFT PRIZE
PRIZES FOR CONTRIBUTION

TO SCHOOL/SIXTH FORM

PRIZE FOR FOREIGN WORK
EXPERIENCE INITIATIVE

CrisplIl Hiley
Steven Ramm
Andrew Robinson
Anna Lane
Carl Roche / Matthe\\ Kay
Desiree Carpenter
Cara Morle\'
Thomas Johnson / Lvnsey Ancliffe
Philip Smith
Laura Peak / Paul Bessell
Fiona Ellis
Adam Storr
Rachel Snelling
Ian Bennett / Jasmin Openshaw
Nikki O'Sullivan
Louise Robinson
Sally Whiles

Ian Bennett
Rachel Snelling
Laura Peak / Hellen Flewker
Steven Ramm / Leon Fairbank
Andrew Clark
Adam Hincks

Foreign Work Experience
Andrew Clements
Leon Fairbank
Helen Flewker
Douglas Flockhart
Helen Payne
Laura Peak
Steven Ramm
Rachel Snelling
Adam Storr

France:
Fiona Ellis
Crispin Hiley
Jasmin Openshaw
Lucy Shepherd
John Stephenson

Germanv:
Paul Bessell

Germany (2nd Year):
Lee Hallam
Rachael Smith

Czech Republic:
Adam Hincks

Graduations 1998



Chriswphcr Hill University of Luton BSc (Hons) in Cartography and Physical
Geography

Keri Howitt Newcastle University LLB Law

Paul Knowles Worcester College, Oxford SA (Hons) in Mathematics
University

Jane ~Ioore Loughborough Cniversity SA (Hons) in Modem European Studies

Sara :\eal Anglia University (Cambridge) SA (Hons) in English

Steven Ranyard Liverpool University BSc (Hons) in Mathematics

Emma Snelling Lancaster University BA (Hons) in American Studies

A-LEVEL RESULTS 1998
NAME SUBJECT/S

MARTIN AUSKERIN GEOGRAPHY.

RICHARD BEDWELL BIOLOGY, MATHEMATICS.

MATTHEW BRADY BIOLOGY, ENGLISH LANGUAGE, GENERAL
STUDIES, GEOGRAPHY.

MATHEW BUXTON BIOLOGY, MATHEMATICS, PHYSICS.

GREGORY CAIN BIOLOGY, FRENCH.

GRAEME CALDWELL BIOLOGY.

SARAH CLARK BIOLOGY, GENERAL STUDIES, GEOGRAPHY,
AS-LEVEL MATHEMATICS

LIAN FOSTER BIOLOGY, ENGLISH LITERATURE.

ELIZABETH GOMM BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, GENERAL STUDIES,
MATHEMATICS, AS-LEVEL FURTHER MATHS.

IV AN GROVE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, GENERAL STUDIES,
GEOGRAPHY, AS-LEVEL PHYSICS.

LEE HALLAM GENERAL STUDIES, GEOGRAPHY, GERMAN,
MATHEMATICS.

KATIE JOHN ART, ENGLISH LITERATURE, GENERAL
STUDIES, GEOGRAPHY, AS-LEVEL BIOLOGY..

MARIE LADLOW ENGLISH LITERATURE, GEOGRAPHY.

KATRINA LANCASTER ENGLISH LANGUAGE, GEOGRAPHY.

ELAINE MAY ENGLISH LITERATURE, AS-LEVEL BIOLOGY.

JASON MORRIS AS-LEVEL MATHEMATICS.

JESSICA OPENSHAW AS-LEVEL BIOLOGY.

ANDREW PARKER ENGLISH LANGUAGE, GEOGRAPHY.

I

JONATHAN RACKHAM CHEMISTRY, GENERAL STUDIES,
MA THEMA TICS, PHYSICS.

MATTHEW REDFERN ART.

MICHAEL SIMPSON BIOLOGY, ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

()



RACHAEL SMITH ENGLISH LITERATURE, GENERAL STUDIES,
GEOGRAPHY, GERMAN, AS-LEVEL BIOLOGY.

TRACEY STRONG ENGLISH LITERATURE, GENERAL STUDIES,
GEOGRAPHY, \1A THEMA TICS.

JOANNE THOMAS CHEMISTRY, MATHEMATICS, PHYSICS

GARETH WARD ART, ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

LUCY WATTS GENERAL STlTDIES.

JESSICA WEBSTER ART, GENERAL STUDIES, MATHEMATICS,
PHYSICS.

JODY WHELPTON ART, BIOLOGY. .

NESTA WILLIAMS ENGLISH LANGUAGE, GEOGRAPHY.

GA VIN YULE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
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News of Old Briggensians
}

Welcome to the 1999 section of Briggensians news. Last year was a very full mail bag but I must
admit that this year the postman /postlady has not been filling the newsbag as full and the reason is
that more people are now using the Website - http//www.rmplc.co.uk/eduweb/sites/neIthorp-
especially the younger members. It is with the younger members that I have been asked to begin
this year's news. However before I start in detail I have to put forward one popular request which
many members old and more recent have been asking and that is "What are we going to do for a
special occasion in the year 2000?"The most popular choice is a 'Special Reunion' but what type
of event is very much open to debate so whether you write, ring or E-mail get your thinking caps
on and let's be hearing trom you. Certainly one member keen to know is Brian
Thornalley,"Vernemetum", 38 Main Street, Willoughby on the Wolds, Loughborough,
Leics.LEl2 6SZ who supported the idea of a special reunion.

Well here goes you younger people the page is all yours - and to start with we go down the road
in Brigg to Peacock and Binnington where we heard trom Stephen Grundy. Having left S.J.N.S.
in 1994 he took up an apprenticeship with the agricultural engineering firm, attending Bishop
Burton College of Agriculture on day release. In 1996 Stephen won the Brian Parker Trophy for
the best agricultural student attending college. From this award he went on to become runner up
in an inter college skills competition for Humberside and Lincolnshire. More recently Stephen has
gained an NVQ level 3 Modem Apprenticeship in Agricultural Engineering being the first in
England to gain this qualification putting both SINS and P & B on the map.

Stephen was in the same year as Peterjon Hastings and keeps in regular contact. One pursuit
they follow is 5-a-side football along with Stephen's older brother John and many other
Briggensians in various friendly and league 5-a-side matches.
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Petrrjon is in his tinal year of training at British Steel and enjoys the regular company of the

Wednesday evening Briggensians football training organised by Adrian Gibbons (see picture
later in sports section) . These sessions keep him tit and sharp for the important games. In 1997
Petrrjon was a member of the Lines. Centre Caravan Club 5-a-side team that won the National
Championship at Weston Park (Shropshire) beating Nottinghamshire in the final. The squad in the
over 19 and under 35 section included one or two Lincoln City players so Pj was in good
company. Last year the National Championships were held at Harewood House (Yorkshire) and
again Pj was selected to play for the Lincolnshire over 19 team. He scored many goals and guided
the team into the final stages with the best goal of the tournament against Cheshire in a thrilling

2-0 victory. In the final Lines met S.Yorks. going to a penalty shoot out where Pj was the only
member of both teams to score so he came home not only with his winner's trophy but also with
the match ball. This year he is heading to Cholmondeley Castle (Cheshire) where Lines. will be
hoping to make it a hat trick of wins.

Next we have news about Lee Rhodes who was another member of that same year. Lee left
S.J.N.S in June 1994 with 9 GCSE's and between Aug. 1994 and May 1996 he completed a
Building Technician Modem Apprentice Training Scheme at Scunthorpe Borough Council
completing a BTEC National Certificate in Building Studies on a day release at North Lindsey
College. On completion of the course Lee was awarded the Clugston Construction Shield for his
achievements and results he had gained over the two-year course. In June 1996 Lee started
working for Jack Tighe Ltd. IndustrialPainting contractors as a Quantity Surveyor and during
this time he has completed the BTEC Higher National Certificate in Building Studies at Grimsby
College on a day release basis.

Talking about football, another keen footballer in his day was Jim Harris who lives at 6, Bow
Court, Hunsbury Hill, Northampton, NN4 8JG. Jim received his Newsletter via an Elsham Golf
Club member who lives next door to his parents at Keelby. Although nearer to Grimsby than
Brigg like many other former pupils the appointed school for successful 11+ candidates was BGS.
As with many of the old 'Yarborough House' he had long (but always fun!) service bus journeys
to and ITom school and relied on long suffering parents for extra-curricular taxi services. Jim
enjoyed the newsletter and has fond memories of his time between '71-'78. Our next news is
about Paul Jenkinson '74-'81 who emigrated in1995 with his Australian wife living at 16A,
Careebong Road, Frenchs Forest, N.S.W.2086, Australia. Paul is a national sales manager for a
computer software company in Sydney where he still enjoys an occasional game of cricket as well
as 'sailing for fun'. He dropped into school last July and left his news with John Allcock
mentioning that he keeps in touch with Chris Jacklin who lives in Singapore. Occasionally
they both fly to Perth to meet. We also heard from Jeremy Bartle (33,Princess May Road, Stoke
Newington, London. N16 8DS) who sent us his stamped addressed envelope as well as one for
Steve Wilson (I,Olde Bell Lane, Loughton, Milton Keynes. MK5 8EW). Jeremy wanted to
know if the new editor of the Sun was the same David Yelland who was in the class of 1981. He
sends his congratulations and wondered if he could expect the next newsletter to be printed in
Wapping as well as some drastic changes! (We wish!). Peter Shreeve (I,Lower Square, Carmel
Town, Beaufort, Ebbw Vale, NP3 5PA.) sent us news about two more qualifications gained this
year. One is a certificate in Deaf Awareness (CA .CDP) as well as a second PGCE in
SPLDlDyslexia from the University of Wales (Swansea). Peter's brother Desmond made the
headlines twice in the Grimsby Evening Telegraph during September and October when he was
heavily involved in raising money to send a young Grimsby girl, Natalie Mumby (12) to Disney
World with her family for a holiday. Natalie suffers from acute myeloid leukaemia. Desmond
played his part by riding Pleasure Island's Boomerang for six hours with his fellow fundraiser
Stuart Andrewsto raise a grand total of £550. Congratulationstor your wonderfuleffort and your
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Now some news from the ladies namely Kirstcn Millinson - nee Elder - 37. North Road. Gedney
I-lill, Spalding, PE 12 ONS. Life for Kirsten is very hectic but hopes to have several articles
published this year in national and international magazines, one on homebirth and another on
waterbirth and the surrounding issues. Her sister Ruth (Gunter) is now working as an assistant
manager of 'Paco' in York and is married to a teacher -a fate they have both succumbed to lOur
regular note from Canada came from Gwen Owen, P.O.Box. 1485, Princeton, B.c.,VOX IWO.
Canada. Thank you for your donation but as you guessed the bank charges were high. Maybe
you can drop a few bob in when you come over in 1999 if you manage it. Pleased to hear that
your husband has recovered from his operation. Gwen and her husband travelled to Ottawa for
their daughter's wedding in June as mentioned in last year's news and their grandchild in Calgary
arrived in January 98 and is called Barry Edward. Gwen (nee Weldrake) remembers BGHS those
wonderful dedicated teachers, as well as all her friends. Haley Nicholson sent back her new
address along with her s.a.e. Haley now lives at "Post Office Cottage", TvliddleStreet, Dunston,
Lincoln, LN4 2EW. Another change of address came ITom Peter Wade (now at 18, Mallard
Walk, Mickleover, Derby. DE3 5TF) who first wrote in August to say he and his wife had been
thinking of moving back to Derby (nearer to Brigg) for some time and had finally made the
decision and they are now in their new permanent address as ITomJanuary 15th. Before moving in
August Peter had been in touch with Derek Sumpter and George Gunson. He has also sent us
further comments about the team photographs ITomAmerica. The 'unknown' in the school '48 1st
eleven cricket team on the back row is W.W.Cook and the 'unknown' in the '47/48 2nd eleven
football team on the back row wearing glasses is J.H.Jackson who was in School House. He
was a regular in the '48/'49 2nd eleven, (see March 1949 Briggensian ).

Ellis Levinson wrote in to inform us of the death of his old mend Ernest Leslie (Louis) Brown
(See 'Obituaries'). They were in school together in the 1920's and were close mends in
Scunthorpe. Louis had a distinguished career as an Inspector of Taxes and remained remarkably
alert to the end at the age of 88. Ellis goes on to say that he was at school with Frank Holmes
and that he played in his 1st eleven team when he was Captain. Hopefully Ellis will have written
to Frank to renew their mendship after many years. Frank was born on 3rd May 1909 whereas
Ellis was born on the 3rd February 1910. Ellis left school in 1928 and remembers G Feirn who
was at school 1925-30. I am asked to tell Harry Bottom that Ellis was a member of the family
who in the 1920's maintained a store in Scunthorpe High Street which leads us nicely into Harry's
letter sent to us last July. Harry (10, Proctor Close, Barry, S.Glamorgan, CF62 7FA) started by
saying that 'one meets with Briggensians in the most out of the way and remote places' - as we all
know! He spent a few days in the Dales of North Yorkshire and who should he meet but a past
member of Sheffield House namely Timothy Rounce. Tim had told Harry that he was a pupil at
BGS during the hectic days of upheaval and amalgamation. Now he and his wife Pam, with their
three children, are proprietors of a small hotel. The building, converted IToman old farmhouse, is
situated in a remote comer of Coverdale. It is an ideal place for rest and rela.'i:ationfar ITomthe
madding crowd. For those interested Tim's address is Coverdale Country Hotel, Swineside. West
Scrafton, Leyburn, N.Yorkshire, DL8 4RX. (01969 0640601). Staying in N.Yorkshire but
travelling a bit South we have an apology to make to Mr.C.Cash (21,Farside Road, West Ayton,
Scarborough, YOl3 9LE.) who I have referred to as W.C.Cook in the last two issues! I hope to
pop in to see you this year and apologise for not arriving last year but got very involved in
holidays around Kirkbymoorside and did not leave enough time to visit my favourite
Scarborough. Next a visit into Nottinghamshire to the home of P.D.J.Campbell (South Winds,
High Street, East Markham, Newark. Notts. NG22 ORE.) who writes to say he is always
interested to hear of Old Boys of his O\vngeneration. He sent me a paper cutting about the Right
Rev. Eric Kemp; Bishop of Chichester being made a Canon of Chartres Cathedral (France). He
is the tirst Church of England bishop to be made a Canon of the Roman Catholic Cathedral in
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Chartres since the Rdi.)rmation The article brought back memories tor PD.J. as he remembers
visiting Chartres with Eric and both being struck by the beauty of the Cathedral. They were
visiting Belgium and France in the late thirties at the end of their Oxford undergraduate days. Eric
stayed on at Oxford to take his Doctorate and become Chaplain of Exeter College where he was a
distinguished academic. A brief note arrived from Mr.R.J.Baxter (61,Oak Avenue, Morecambe,
Lancs. LA4 6HY) to say he and his wife would be celebrating their Golden Wedding last Vlay
after 16 years of enjoyable retirement Reading increases as physical recreations are reduced and
RJ. had noted the details of Dr.Pimlott in the national press little realising that he was an old
Briggensian and the son of the late Harry Pimlott who he remembers with treasured memories.
Going south our next news came from Don Sykes.J.P. (36,Griffiths Close, 209 Cheam Common
Road, Worcester Park, Surrey, KT4 8SL) where he reported being knocked down in his own
grounds and at the time was moving in great discomfort. We all hope that things are improving.
Geoffrey Parratt (1SO,Kings Avenue, Woodford Green, Essex IG8 OJQ) wrote sending his s.a.e.
to make sure that he did not miss the Spring issue this year. He used to receive his copy via Mrs
Watson (retired dinner lady) having been passed on ITomthe Longden family! This year it will
come direct to Woodford Green. Mike Spencer (The Willetts, Heighington, Bewdley, DY12
2XJ) visited the school last December and like so many others found that the school had changed
out of all recognition. He was shown round by Dave Brittain, as well as spending time with Jim
Flewker. Mike had noted that John Ketteringham's name had been mentioned and he wanted to
record the fact that they both started school together in 1950 and left in1955. John's father
Roland was also at school 1919-1925, and John and Mike remember him most for his statistical
passion for cricket scores, keeping match records for most of his time at school with
commendable fortitude. Howard Paynter (7, Bartlemy Road, Newbury, Berks. RG14 6LD) sent
a note of thanks to Dave Brittain and myself to say how much they (Dave Brewer and Mike
Beardmore included) had enjoyed the Annual Dinner. They were all very surprised to see Mark
Seaward and enjoyed meeting him again after over 33 years. They thought he looked younger
than they do and agreed he must have found the elixir of life. On the Sunday morning they all had
a wander round school noting all the changes! Howard hopes to be with us again this year
bringing more of his old school mends along. They would like to meet up again with Gerry
Longden and Jack Moore but maybe keep the big occasion for 2000! Last November Dave
Brittain had a letter all the way ITomNew Zealand ITomRobert Walker. Robert had been sorting
out some old 9.5mm home cine films taken by his father in the early 1930's. Among them are
some shots of BGS sports days of 1934 and 1935, as well as film of the cross-country run taken
in 1935 he believes. These films have been put on video and Robert has typed out such names and
other information that he can remember. The video will be a gift to the school now that Robert
has the correct address. Dare I say that he had heard some year's ago that the school had been
changed into some sort of adult college! Robert has many happy memories ofBGS attending with
his other two brothers (AH & EP) who were boarders at the school in the 1930's in the days of
Mr.J. T.Daughton. Their home was in Doncaster where their father was an architect. Robert
G.Walker lives at 12,WilITed Street, Hamilton, New Zealand. Reading through his Scunthorpe
Evening Telegraph John M. Gray wrote to us again to say he had found it very interesting
having attended BGS from 1929-36. As mentioned above Mr. Daughton was the headmaster at
this time along with famous staff names as Thumwood, Knight, Morris, Pratt and Pimlott.
John used to take part in all sporting events that he could and had the honour of playing for the
school at cricket and football as well as being in the athletics team when they competed against
Clee and Caistor Grammar schools. John also remembers coming second in the school
cross-country race being beaten by a boy named Conroy.
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[ hope that John may be able to write to Robert and ask if he remembers the Gray brothers. Peter
Gray who is now dead lived in Florida (U.S.A.) for the last years of his life. Like Robert Walker

John Gray holds BGS in deep affection as days there were some of the very best of his life and
are unforgettable. Please do not worry about writing to us as much as you like John and if you
would like a visit to the school one can be arranged at most times. As one of our readers
mentioned earlier Briggensians can be met very easily in all sorts of places. I had the pleasure of
seeing in the New Year (1999) at a Caravan Rally where three other Briggensians were present
namely Tony Brumpton (Scunthorpe), Derek Austin (Grimsby) and Brian Neall (Boston).
What a splendid occasion! Derek \-vill no doubt be attending the golf competitions again this year

and hopefully I shall have the chance to see him on the golf course at Grimsby again before the
Annual Dinner.

The following news of Old Briggensians has come via email on www.rmplc.co.ukJeduweb/sites/
nelthorp/al umlist. html.

News From Near and Far

~ Were Y00 in Brigg Grammar School [~
Sixth Form in 1968-69?

~.

Did Tony Clixby (now living in Cheshire) take your picture? He
knows who some of the people are, but would like to find out / be
reminded of the names of the rest, and also of those who were not
on the photo apart from himself. Click on the small photo to go to
Tony's website.

~ Paul Cowling (1971-1978) sailing down Chichester way

From school Paul went to Southampton Uni, and is now a Product Manager for fibre optic multiplexers with
Ericcson in Horsham. Interesting work, he comments, dealing with all corners of the world and working with
staff from most of it too. Sailing and scuba diving take up a great deal of Paul's free time, and he lives a few
hundred yards from Chichester harbour (lucky chap).

.

Good to hear from you, Paul. If you are one of Paul's contemporaries, why not drop him an e-mail...?

~ Two Briggensians meet at Hong Kong Airport - Martin King
and Neil Robertson
Martin who left Brigg Sixth in 1989 has been in touch. He is working for Hong Kong Airport Authority at the

new Chek Lap Kok International Airport and \ ould be pleased to hear from anyone e!:;e from years around his
time at SJN. Find his e-mail address here. Neil Robertson who left in 1991 met Martin by chance working in
the same office! He writes: "I left SJN in 1991, I then went to North Lindsey College for 2 years and did a
BTec National Diploma in Construction. From there I went to The Nottingham Trent University where I studied.
Civil Engineering (HNTI). I now work in Hong Kong as a Quantity Surveyor for Knowles Surveying Services
but I have been seconded to Nippon Steel Corporation and I have~vorking on their project on the Hong Kong
New Airport for the last two years." ~"

~ News from Connecticut, USA: John J Walshaw (left 1991)

John reports that after working in Conn. during his degree course he went back there after graduating. "married
a girl from Uraguay. bought a house. then a dog." After a few years in recruiting ~l!1dhead-hunting he gradually
moved into com purer systems development full-time and now works for a large insurance tirm. managing
Novell and Unix systemsand doing databasedc\.elopment. He writes that the extremes of climate l11:.1kethe
English weatht'r seen~ \cry tame (John - we're catching up - ed).
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~ Update: Briggensian David Yelland appointed Editor of the
SUN
June 1998: Whcn we recently reported (see helow) 35-year-old David Yelland's rise to the top of News
Corporation's editorial staff. we little suspected that he \vould very soon be rising even higher and. in fact,
moving a lot nearer home. David was this month appointed Editor of the Sun, which has to be one of the most
po\verful as well as toughest jobs in British journalism.

Described in press reports as "quiet" and "self-effacing" and therefore unlike some other recent holders of the
post. David got to know Rupert Murdoch by interviewing him as Business Editor of the Sun and later worked
with him through the night when news broke of Princess Diana's death to put together the next day's edition of
the New York Post. of which David was then Deputy Editor.

It will be interesting to see how the famous (or notorious?) tabloid develops under his editorship.

V/ELL DONE YEll OLD SUtJ
(nearest we can get to a Sun-type headline!)

~ David Yelland who was at SJN from 1976-1981 has e-mailed us from New York. After taking an
Economics degree at Lanchester, David went into journalism and has worked for News Corporation since

1990. He is now, at the ripe old age of 34, Deputy Editor of the New York Post, works in Manhattan
with trips to London and Los Angeles, and resides in Westchester County. He also does work for BSkyB and
fox TV. Brother Paul, also ex-SJN, is Art Director at Haymarket Publishing in London. Great to hear from
another couple of distinguished Briggensians! More details in the Briggensians Newsletter!

~ Scott Talbot (left 1991) has brought us up to date with his news. After graduating from St Andrews
University with a MSci in Theoretical Physics (the first degree of its kind in Britain), he moved to

Birmingham University where he has been doing a PhD in experimental particle physics. He writes at the end of
September 98:

"A few minutes ago I submitted my thesis and my viva is going to be sometime towards the end of November.
I've applied for several Postdoctoral Research Associate positions. I should hear from them soon, until then I'll
be back in Brigg."

Recently however (until April '98) Scott was based at CERN. the European Laboratorv for Particle Phvsics in
Geneva. He was a member of the OPAL collaboration, working on "one of the detectors on the LEP (Large
Electron-Positron) Accelerator", as he explains.

~ We've had an evocative e-mail from Malcolm Drury (1960-67), who now lives and works in Ottawa,
Canada as a science policy adviser. Evocative because he mentions his extensive travels all over Canada,

including 5 weeks camped on the ice not far from the North Pole, his visit to the volcano on Montserrat in the
West Indies (since erupted) and his extensive studies of Waikiki and Bondi beaches... He also writes:

"I look back with nostal2ia at those heady davs of the 60s and count mvselffortunGte to have attended such an
excellent school \vith su~'h excellent teac.hers "

.

~ David Booth has e-mailed us from East Yorkshire (yes, we love to hear from you \vhether you are near
or far!). He was at BGS from 1965 to 1972. David studied at Oxford and now works for Smith and

Nephew in Hull and like the other David (above) came across our website.He is married to an ex-Girls High
School lady (Vanessa Broadbent). They have 3 boys, and David is looking forward to news of contemporaries
and staff through Briggensians.
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~ John Cade (\ 968-\97'+) has e-rnaikJ uS':

' 1worked ~lSa Publishing Director in a London publishing company for 12 years and now run an advertising
a~enc\' (specialising in promoting computer-related companies) in. ,...ait for it... Brigg. I'm married to
Anne-Marie ~md have two sons. Charlie and Jack. both at Brigg Prep. ... "

I'J love to hear from any of myoid mates from school years. especially Ian Butkr. Phil Bradburn. i\:\ark
!-)~L'kersand Philip Spring ... I keep in touch with John Gibbons. Tony Instone. Robert Lee. Chris Day.
(~r~lham Di\.~~nand a few others and would be happy to put people in touch with each other. ... \tly sister Laura
was at the Hi~h School and now lives in Greenwich and is married with two children. I'm sure she ,...ould be
J,:lighted to I;ear from any of her classmates. "

How about a reunion for our year? Do please e-mail me. "

~ Kirsten Millinson (nee Elder) (1976-1983) writes from ne~lrSpalding:

"My time is taken up with Samuel (3+). Naomi (2) and Joseph (4 months). I am also helping to co-ordinate a
home birth support group. Naomi was born in our front room and Joseph into a water pool!" Husband Mark is
Headteacher of a local school. Kirsten would love to hear from other Briggensians - members wishing to
contact her should get in touch with John Hastings.

~ Martin Crew (BGS 1968-75) writes from Silicon Valley. California:

"If any of my maths or science masters had betson the least likely person to wind up in Silicon Valley, there's
good chance that I'd have been that person..." After studying Modem History at University College, London,
Martin worked in sales for ICL, then moved into the applications software world, working from 82 to 91 for
two first-rate UK start-ups in the accounting systems arena. With the second of them, Systems Union, he ended
up in California, opening up their San Francisco office. Now with an American wife, dog and child, Martin is

Vice-President with a 200 person custom software development and consulting fiITIl.

Martin wonders whether there are any other Briggensians out there? He writes: "Maybe \ve could start the
Silicon Valley Chapter of the Briggensians Association". If interested, send Martin an e-mail.

Peter Welton, reno\vned and popular
painter and Professor Emeritus of Fine Art
at De Montfort University, Leicester, is as
many \vill know an "old boy" of Brigg
Grammar School. He has a \veb site \vhich
displays many of his paintings and through
which you can order prints and send him
an e-mail.

Click the painting to visit his site.

M~an"vhile, here is a small example of his
work~ painted in Monet's garden at .

Giverny, to grace our pages.
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~ Kl'nneth Bel'r lIas at Brigg Grarnm:lr School from 19.:"9-1t)()() and is nov,' Managing Director of
l\.ildrull1ll1\ Tcclllll'lpgil's [.td. bast:d in the Shl'll:1I1d!slL's, As you will see from their website. Kildrummy

is:\ small Cl1mpany but a key intemational player in IT solutions for the oil industry, Ken's career has
cncompassed a fascinating range of roles - from Oxford student to globetrotter to inshore fishennan. Shetland
Islands COllncil employee. self-taught computer programmer. software innovator to MD of a world-wide
company. Hie'writes in fascinating detail - don't miss it in the next (1999) issue of Briggensians Newsletter~
Here is his description of his present home base:

"I live at the Hole in the W:J.!LBrid£e of Walls. Shetland. Mv house and the office from \vhich I often work
o\'erlook a \'oe (fjord) full of seals ;nd fish and birdlife. and the land stretches (almost) unfenced to the horizon,
When the weather is fine there is no more beautiful place on earth."

Of school Ken writes "The man who got me to Oxford was Basil Watts who (in my view) was an exceptional
teacher with enonnous reserves of encouragement. Of my friends at school I have lost track of them all, though
I know Da\'id Bradbury still works in Scunthorpe. I 'Yould be delighted to hear news of John Peters, John
Butterworth and Kevin Schim. and of Ros Clarke, Pat Taylor and Penny Ellis."

=IRSTNAME:
;"ASTNAME:
~DDRESS:
:::ny:
ZIP:
STATE:
:OUNTRY:
:JHONE:
::MAIL :

Paul
Cowling
20 Southbrook Road
Havant
P09 lRN
Hants
England
01705 475362
paul.cowling@ericsson.com

I'm not sure how I send £1 through the e-mail, but now I'm here I thought I
Jught to get in touch.
I was at Brigg from 1971 to 1978, and went on to University at Southampton.
Then came jobs in the telecomms and defence industries, finally bringing me
here to Ericsson (in Horsham) just over a year ago to work as a Product Manager
Ivith fibre optic multiplexers.

'

It's a very interesting place to work - we deal with all corners of the world
~nd seem to have staff from most of it too.

Away from work my social life seems to revolve around the sea - sailing and
5cuba diving mostly - but as I only live a few hundred yards from Chichester
harbour perhaps that's not surprising.

There don't seem to be too many of my contemporaries in your lists yet _ but I
do recognise a few names crossing your pages - especially all the staff from
... gosh -is it that long ago!!

~ll the best and Happy New Year!

=IRSTNAME: Fraser
~ASTNAME: Whytock
ADDRESS: ifF, Wing On Lodge, 78 Blue Pool Road, Happy Valley.
CITY: Hong Kong
STATE: Hong Kong
PHONE: (852) 2573 2185
FAX: (852) 2573 2185
:MAIL: fraserw@netvigator.com

Am currently living and working in Hong Kong. I work for a
major UK Construction Company and have worked on a number of large projects in
:he territory. I introduced myself to Neil Robertson recently, after seeing his
name on your web site. I was visiting one of our contracts, the Terminal
"uilding at the New Airport, where Neil works for one of our sub-contractors.
Small world isn't it.

= tracked down Vincent Coulton recently, I hadn't spoken to him for 18
11e's been working allover the world working for various aid agencies,
)xfam and CARE. After a number of years "dodging bombs and bullets" he
"~turned to the UK. I'll be seeing him when I next get back to the UK.
Nigel Allison is coming out to visit 8ab's and Myself in a few months, so I'l I
:otch up on the local aossio then.

years,
such as
has
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o The class of '63, being Glyn Thomas, Anthony Gowers, Dave Carwardine and Jason
Andrew. want to meet old boys from the same year for an ongoing summer evening reunion, either in '97

or '98. If you do not have the phone number of Jason Andrew (Waltham, Grimsby), you can e-mail John
Hasti n !!s.

g Did you start at BGS in 1968? See the message from John Cade!

Join Briggensians!

If you haven't yet, join, it only costs 1 UK pound for LIFE! Send this vast amount to John Hastings at SJN. Or
e-mail us and send your money later.

The 1998 Newsletter
The newsletter contains lots of News of former pupils from across the globe and of many different generations.
It also includes school news in the form of the Headmaster's annual Report. The 1998 version needs a
frames-compatible browser. Addresses and telephone numbers have been removed.

For all this and details of the Annual Dinner in March - read the Ne\vsletter!

Any comments or suggestions from former pupils about the format of this Internet version would be very
welcome - see the e-mail address below.

The 1997 Newsletter
This was our first on the web and a rather simple experiment. You can still read the Briggensians Spring
Newsletter 1997.

We'd love to hear from former pupils of all vintages far and wide. To join Briggensians and receive the full
Newsletter, or to send us your news, e-mail us with the subject "Briggensians" at this address:
nelthorp@rmplc.co.uk.

The e-lnail List
of leavers from 1953 to summer of98!
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; Martin Auskerin (Univ. of Wales
.Aberystwyth) : mpa8@'aber.ac.uk

, ....................... . ._. ~. ~._.u , ~ _, _......
u u.. ... ._._........_..._._._.. , h..
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Michael Bailey (Staffordshire
University) : bf933 71 C)(ii:'strnai l.~t:1ff s.ac .uk

,
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Rebecca Barber (Warwick University.
left SJN 1996)

I

. r.l.b:lrbenivwarwick.ac.ukI

. n ~... .~_. ...
"~ __. ___n~... ..



Chris Barker (Malaysia. left 198-+)
. -------.-...

Robin Bate (Bradford University)
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Kenneth Beer ( 1959-1966)

John Brain
(Buckinghamshire, 1%0-1 %8)
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i abron@world.net

David Booth (1965-1972)

Andrew Brown (Sydney, 1970-1975)
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, mu501reb\a'gold.ac.uk. Rachel Brown (Goldsmiths College)

John Cade (1968-1974)
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. iv90@dia\.pipex.com (see the Briggensians News Page)

Daniel Clayton (Durham University)
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John Cowling (Amsterdam, 1967-74) ; ico@dasc.nl
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!pau\.cowling@ericsson.com. Paul Cowling (Havant, 1971-78)
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Rachael Clapson (Newcastle University, ; R.E.Clapson@ncl.ac.uk
: left SJN 1996) i
, Martyn Crew (California, 1968-75)"'
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i m crew@ix.netcom.com;
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Malcolm Drury (Ottawa, Canada,
. 1960-67)

\ mdrurv@nrn 1.nrcan.gc.ca;
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.
Nial Evans (Staffordshire University) \eh 178932@stmail.staffs.ac.uk
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Elizabeth Gomm (Nottingham i .
U

. .
t 1 ft 1998)

; plvseg@nottmgham.ac.uk
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,
~_A ~ ~ ~ ~__..--~;i_i;ll;~(Loughborough University,

! L.D.Hallam-98@student.lboro.ac.uk
. left 1998)

Hazel Gray (Hazel Swan, Hants, left. 1973)

. Darren Green (Imperial College,
; London)

i Hazel.H.Grav@is.simis.com (Business address)

( d.m.green@ic.ac.uk (now that's snappy!)

---.-.-.---
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. Nathan Jon Havercroft (Kansas State'.
University, left 1990) inih@ksu.edu (also for Becky Havercroft, left 1993)

II

. Chris Hedley (Sheffield - left 1990)

.. .~ ~ w___~ ~
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! CHedlev789@aol.com
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Mike Holmes (Lincoln, 1972-1977) imike@rnihcs.demon.co.uk
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Philip Hopkins (Sunderland University)
:

oa5pho@zen.sunderland.ac.uk
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Brian Hough (Cheshire. 1946-1953)
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: Ivor Hutchinson ( 1960-67)

! bxhough@nationwideisp.net (beats even Mike Spencer!)
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; I. W.H ute hi nson (0'shu.ac .uk

Martin King (Hong Kong, left 1989)
.
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: mking I @netvigator.com
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Paul Knowles (Worcester College,
Oxford)

: paul.knowks(ihvorc.o\.ac .uk
i
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Peter Laurence (West Yorkshire.
196-+- 1971 ) : PLaur4142t)((r; aol.com
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Kit Lofas (Northants, 1974-1979)
. ~.. .. ~_..

. ." _ _ u ___~ ~ ~~ ~ ~_ .._~_..__..__.._

. James Muir (Huddersfield Universtity)

. Brian Neve ( 1960-67)
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geOu50 IO@! i verpool.ac.uk:Kerry Ormand (Liverpool University)

Andrew Peall (1972-1979)
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ae .peall @vi rgin.net
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Simon Pitts (California, 1981-88)

Elaine Peall (nee Elaine Turner) : ae.peall@virgin.net
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. David Redfern (Lancaster University) .d.redfern@lancaster.ac.uk

. Mike Sedgewick (Melbourne, 1960-67)
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sedgw ick@melbourne.geoquest.slb.com
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> Mike Spencer (W orcestershire,
: 1950-57)

; mike@spencer.u-net.com

> Andrew Richardson (left 1981?)
~ ~ ~ ~._.-

rew@zoo.co.uk

v._ ~ ~_~ v ~ ~ ~ ~_..-.

iNeil Robertson (Hong Kong, left SJN
i 1991)

.
robertso@netvigator.com
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i Michael Simpson (University of
i Sunderland)

: MichaeI.Simpson@sunderland.ac.uk
; ,~ " -7-
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!Scott Talbot (Birmingham University, isdt@hep.ph.bham.ac.uk: left 1991) i
_____.___...._l ~ .....;..M :.. ~ ~ , .

;John J Walshaw (Connecticut, left
! 1991), .
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,
: Katharine Wilson (Nottingham
1 University, left 1998)

: JJW@mvself.com

ipcvskmaw@nottingham.ac.uk

: Lucy Watts (Harper Adams Agr. ColI., :
98046860@haac.ac.uk (so user-friendly!); left 1998)

: David Yelland (Editor of SUN,
: 1976-1981)

i ~...~_~ -' ~ ~_____..____._...._..

.
d'velland@newscorn.com (see Briggensians News Page)
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many thanks to Victoria & Elizabeth Gomm, Nathan Havercroft and Mike Spencer for their help!
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Not Here? ~

--
If you \vou1d be willing to have your e-mail address included, please get in touch, including the
year you left, your current whereabouts and any other details you wish to. We will not list any addresses
without having the specific permission of their 'owner'.

And if you don't want your e-mail address listed, we'd still love to hear from former pupils of all vintages far
and wide. To join Briggensians and receive the full Newsletter, or to send us your news, e-mail us with the
subject "Briggensians" at this address: nelthorp@rmpk.co.uk.
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!\Iore late news of Old Briggensians

Jonathan Drury ('80-'87) - PGA golf professional at Kingswood Golf Course, Doncaster. Still
li\'ing locally and still very much single I

Mark Pearce - European Tour Executive at Sports Marketing Surveys based in London.
Follows PGA European Tour to each event for work.

Caroline Pearce - Recently returned tron an overseas secondment with Price Waterhouse in
Cape Town. Now back at home and looking for accountancy job in industry.

Beverley Pearce - Trainee solicitor with Linlaters and Paine in 'The City'.

Dan Harvie - Out of work actor paying the bills by doing some roofing. Still playing a bit of
football.

Arran Harvie - 26 and still a student. Finished his MA in May '99 and started working. Playing
squash every spare minute of the day - still single.

Peter Evans - Air Traffic Control Assistant at Humberside Airport - living in Brigg.

Jonathan Allcock - Working as Contracts Manager, building and processing factories throughout
the UK. Still playing for Briggensians. Married to Elisa Bright May 1997 who works as PA to
General Manager at Geest Prepared Foods.

Philip Davies - Director of Shipping and Forwarding company. Married to Sham Holmes
August 1998 - lives in Brigg.

. Rick Streatfield - Worked for British Steel since leaving school as a Fusion Engineer. Enjoys

sport, especially following Grimsby Town FC.

Alan Taylor - Following inspiration at school, teaching in London (31: 10 and 11 year olds!)
Loves the job, especially the holidays.

Martyn Evans - Recently left Macmillan Publishers to pursue freelance database development
opportunities. Also makes more time to further interest in photography.

Jamie Allcock - Transport and Shipping Manager for PMC Holidays. :\flarried Nic Summers (ex
Head Girl), successful Primary School teacher in Spilsby, Lincs.

Jon Taylor - Ex Head Boy - now a teacher in Bransholme, Hull. Currently undertaking a
Masters in Sports and Exercise Science at Leeds Metropolitan University (part time). Engaged to
Paula Tooke (ex Vale of Ancholme) for 2 years and still under pressure to get married.

Tom Vaughan (son of Bernie Vaughan) - Student. Nephew of John Allcock, cousin of David,
Jamie and Jonathan. Plays hockey for Sunderland but scored 'goal of the day' against uncle -
great cross trom Jamie!!' Can he play next year?



Bernie Vaughan (Old Boy) - Back-up goalkeeper to John - attended Brigg Grammar School
trom '60-'67.

Sarah Vaughan (daughter of Old Boy) - Cousin to all the Allcocks. Works at Lloyds TSB.

Andrei Lukianczuk - Working at Kimberley Clark. Now happily married to Emma (ex Vale of
:\ncholme), living in Brigg.

Jack White

Roy O'Neill, Chairman of School Governors, has received a letter and very generous donation of
£ 1,000 from Lola, the widow of Jack Cressey White OBE. She wished this to be used by the
Briggensians as a memorial to Jack.

This has been considered by the Briggensians Committee and it has been decided to further
enhance the School's Millennium Project which will provide a series of themed mosaics around
the old Grammar School and High School sites. The Jack White mosaic will incorporate a
suitable plaque as a lasting tribute to a distinguished old boy.

-------
Our thanks go to the following for producing the Newsletter:

Mr D Brittain (Headteacher)
1\'lrs D Clatworthy
Mr J Flewker
Mrs K Lambert

Not forgetting those who have contributed sporting notes:
Mr A Gibbons, Mr R Rivron

Obituaries

Ernest Leslie Brown (Louis)

It is with great sadness that I infonn you of the death on 7 December 1997 at the age of 87 years of
Ernest Leslie Brown (Louis). He attended Brigg Grammar School during the 1920's and had
many happy memories of his time there. In 1995 he was shown around the school by Mr Brittain.
who gave him an enamel school badge. That 'surprise tour' gave him so much pleasure and he
wore the badge "ith pride on his sports jacket until the day he died.

Whilst at BGS he was knm\l1 as Leslie, but the French master wanted to .find the nearest
equivalent name in French, and so Louis he became! A dictionary was awarded to him in 1925 for
"Honours in Cambridge School Certificate" and was signed by H C Bryant - headmaster.

He spent the majority of his working life "ith the Inland Revenue which meant that promotion took
him away from Lincolnshire to Luton. Bedfordshire - Hitchin. Hertfordshire and finally to Cardiff.. .
Following the death of his wife he returned to live in Messingham. the same village as his sister.
Following ill health he came to live close to his daughter in OrwelL Cambridgeshire. He was
fiercely independent till the end and was one of life's tme gentlemen.



Judv Howitt

We sadly have to report the untimely death of Judy Howitt after a long illness.

She was educated at Cleethorpes Girls Grammar School, and after obtaining a degree in
History at Durham University returned to teach there. She came to Sir John Nelthorpe
School to teach Business Studies in 1972, where she later became a senior sixth form tutor.
She played a major role in broadening the curriculum offered in the Brigg Sixth and in the
development of alternative courses to 'A' levels. She also played an important part in
forging links with industry, and careers.

Judy was a warm and friendly person equally respected by pupils, parents and her
colleagues.

She left in 1989 to take up the post of Deputy Headteacher at Caistor Grammar School
where she continued to make crucial contributions to the development of the school.

Both her daughters Clare and Kerri attended Sir John Nelthorpe School.

-----

Football League

The first team has had a poor start to the season despite having John Allcock's ('59-'67) 3 sons
David, Jamie and Jonathan in it - or maybe that's why!! Things have got better and they are
now out of the relegation zone in Division 3 of the Scunthorpe Saturday League.

The reserves are faring a lot better in Division 4 of the same league and are currently in a
promotion place, thanks mainly to goals trom Craig Benson ('77-'83).

Both teams have recently won through to the semi finals of the Nursing Cup - the prospect of an
all-Briggensians final looms large!?

Old Boys' Christmas Football

This is rapidly becoming the established official/unofficial Old Boys game. The game always
takes place the day after Boxing Day at school, 10.30 kick off - we nearly had more spectators
than players this year. The old Old Boys won by 5 goals to 4, thanks largely to some expert
refereeing by Adrian Gibbons ('62-'70). Goals for the Old Boys were scored by Gibbons,
Lukianczuk, Streatfield (2), Evans and for the Young Old Boys by Jon Allcock (2), Jim
Allcock, Jon Taylor. Nice to see Bernie Vaughan ('60-'68) and family.



Gerry Longden 35
Neil Rodgers 34
Jamie Griffin 33

. AllanPowell 33
Dave Brittain 31
Vaughan Lindley 31
Peterjon Dodd 30
Andy Longden 30
Brian Wesley 29
Ian Agnew 29
Mike Sparling 28
Derek Stones 27
D Austin 26
Steve Harris 25
Adrian Gibbons 25
John Monteith 24
Jim Soadbv 24
Nick Good 24
Nick Golland ')'"'_oJ

Dave Hutchinson 21
Allan Ladlow 21
Dave Howson 21
John Reid 20
Bob Nicholson 18

Briggensialls who play in division three of the Scunthorpe Sports Supply Saturday League.
Left to right, front row, Phil Cole, John Taylor, Kevin Turner, Andrei Lukianczuk, Richard
Coggan; back row, Graeme Taylor, Jonathan Allcock, Mark Cawkwell, Ashley Norris, Dave
Allcock, Martin Spencer, Shane Hillman, Adrian Gibbons, Danny North.

Briggensians' Golf Open

Elsham Open Championship was held on 25 October 1998 and our thanks go to Richard Rivron
(Captain) for organising a great day!
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